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Cyclo Cross Super Special
Another wonderful season of cyclo cross has seen a massive Lincoln Wheelers
contingent involved with over 20 riders being involved in competition. Well done
to all that have taken part so far especially Euan Adamson and James Newham
winning the club championships.
This newsletter is made with the help of Steph Turner’s photos from her excellent
facebook page and Jon Clarke who has helped me write the reports from all the
races i’ve not been able to attend this season. Welcome to the Lincoln Wheelers
Cyclo Cross Super Special Review.

Cyclo Cross Picture Board

Lincs Cyclo Cross League

Page 2: Eddy Loftus, Bob
Carruthers, John Noone
Page 3:Peter Brumpton, Andy
Moore, Richard Sheldrake
Page 4: Ed Burkitt, Roger
Mitchell, Jon Moody
Page 5: Jon Clarke, Jon Moody &
Bob Carruthers, Matthew Bell
Page 6: Steve Batt, Phil Garland,
Paul Clarke & Euan Adamson
Page 7: The Wheelers Pack and
James Newham
Page 8:Euan Adamson, Eddy
Loftus, Steve Batt & Peter
Brumpton

With 4 Rounds Remaining

There are still 2 rounds remaining of
the Lincs Cyclo Cross League at
Bardney which will feature on the next
newsletter edition.

1. Eddy Loftus 295
2. Jon Clarke 290
3. Andy Newham 251
4. Roger Mitchell 240
5. Ed Burkitt 211
6. Richard Sheldrake 204
7. Euan Adamson 168
8. John Noone 166
9. Paul Clarke 147
10. Jon Moody 144
11.Peter Brumpton 140
12.Phil Garland 132
13.Neil Winter 104
14.Andy Moore 89
15.Bob Carruthers 54
16.Sam Baker 38
17.Steve Batt 37
18.Damian Baker 26
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Eddy Steady GO!!!
And the cyclo cross season began at a
new venue, The Sleaford Rugby Club
which proved to be a bumpy but
worthy opener to the season. There
was a big battle in the vets starring
Eddy Loftus and Jon Clarke. Jon would
lead most of the way but Eddy showed
better great stamina late on in the race
to overtake and beat him Jon by a few
seconds. Phil Garland enjoyed a good
debut and Roger Mitchell had a good
result. Euan Adamson grabbed 20th in
the seniors enjoying a strong showing.

“I Started at the Back and
defended last place well”
So said Bob Carruthers who enjoyed his
cyclo cross debut at Spalding school. He
had a good race including a massive
crash at the famous sandpit on the
course. Jon Clarke would be 1st wheeler
in the vets beating Eddy Loftus by 20
seconds with Phil Garland, Doug
Malcolm, Andy Newham, John Noone,
Roger Mitchell, Paul Eveleigh followed by
Bob. Closest Battle was between Noone
and Mitchell with Noone having to chase
down and pass Mitchell mid way through
the race after a slow start. Euan had
another strong race in the seniors
beating Ed Burkitt who was fresh from
competing in the three peaks one of the
toughest cycling challenges in Britain.
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Goat Grazes in Cow Field
Round 3 at South Ormsby was as usual
very bumpy with many cow pats dotted
around the course. In the vets it was Jon
Clarke who had an excellent start getting
into the top 10 and having a good 1st half
of the race. However Andy (Mountain
Goat) Moore would ride the bumps well
in the 2nd half of the race and he
overtook Jon and pulled out a 15 second
gap, which would stay till the end. 3rd
Wheeler was Eddy who wasn’t far
behind the front two. Doug was next
followed by Roger who had an excellent
race beating John Noone, with Peter
Brumpton enjoying his 1st race of the
season. Ed Burkitt was the only Wheeler
in the seniors finishing 23rd.

No Scapegoat Needed
Andy Moore did not need a ScapeGoat
after a wonderful performance at
Stroxton near Grantham. Although Jon
Clarke made the early running in the
vets, it was the Mountain Goat that
would ease his way to 1st Wheeler with
incredible style and gusto. Eddy was next
having another strong race with Jon C,
Andy Newham, John Noone, Roger
Mitchell, Richard Sheldrake having a
fantastic debut and Peter Brumpton
making up a strong Wheelers team. In
the seniors Euan and Paul had a close
battle in the 1st lap but Euan showed his
class overtaking Paul on lap 2 and
beating him by around 3 minutes.
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Two Ed’s are better than one
The Ed’s were the best at Broughton
Woods at Scunthorpe. In the Seniors
there was a fantastic battle between Ed
Burkitt, Paul Clarke and 8 other riders. It
was Ed who was first Wheeler getting
through the pack fantastically in a
wonderful scrap with Paul. Meanwhile in
the vets it was Eddy Loftus who was 1st
wheeler surviving challenges from Jon
Clarke and a poor starting Andy Moore.
Phil Garland was 4th Wheeler while
Richard Sheldrake battled from near the
back to grab 5th wheeler enjoying an
excellent battle with Andy Newham and
Roger Mitchell. Neil Winter returned well
to cross beating Jon Moody, Peter
Brumpton and Bob Carruthers.

Hubbards Hills are Alive with the
sounds of Roger Mitchell
Roger Mitchell perhaps had one of
his best cross finishes to date as he
finished 3rd Wheeler and beat some
of his wheelers rivals by miles. Eddy
Loftus continued his great form as
1st Wheeler with Jon Clarke not far
behind. 4th wheeler was Doug
Malcolm, with Richard, Andy, Jon
Moody and Peter Brumpton finding
Hubbards Hills a lot less muddier
than in previous years. Ed Burkitt
raced well in the seniors.
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JC Remembers the Fast Old Days
The battle between Jon Clarke and
Eddy Loftus continued on Remberance
Sunday at Woodhall Spa. However this
time it was Jon who would overturn
the great form of Eddy, to beat him in
a close, tense battle. There was some
good performances from the other
vets including Doug, Andy, Roger,
Richard, Neil, Nooney, Jon Moody and
Peter Brumpton.

Superintendent turn out by the
Wheelers
The Wheelers organised a very successful
event at Nettleham Police HQ as we had
around 200 participants over the 4 races
making it one of the most attended races
the Wheelers have organised in recent
years. Sam Baker returned in the Under 12s
to finish 39th out of 48. Eddy was top vet
followed by JC, Phil Garland, Richard
Sheldrake and John Noone. There would be
some new faces in the Senior race. Euan
would ease his way to first Wheeler, with Ed
Burkitt and Paul Clarke involved in another
close battle. Meanwhile Ed Tibbenham and
Matthew Bell enjoyed their debuts in cyclo
cross flying the flag for the Lincoln Wheelers
with both having good races. All in all there
were 17 Lincoln Wheelers entered which is a
vast contrast from even 2 years ago.
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Solid Debut for the One Eyed
Battman
Steve Batt enjoyed his cyclo cross debut at
RAF Cranwell but would lose a Glasses Lens
in the race making him look very very odd.
He was in the vets with Eddy as 1st Wheeler
from Jon with Andy Newham having a
strong race as 3rd Wheeler leaving Richard,
Roger, Neil, Jon M and Steve in his wake. Ed
Burkitt had a very strong race in the seniors
with myself Paul Clarke a minute back
having a better race than in recent times.

Problems Galore at Winterton
In the Vets race at Winterton Eddy Loftus
had another excellent race, however
problems would occur for Richard
Sheldrake who dropped to last at the 1st
corner after chain problems and Doug
Malcolm who lost a lap with a puncture. All
3 did very well considering the extremely
windy conditions and mechanical problems.

Tricky On Mud
Jon Clarke compared Richard Sheldrake on
Mud to Bambi on Ice as Richard battled on
in ridicously muddy conditions on the
Shropshire course. Euan Adamson had an
excellent ride to beat Ed Burkitt, Andy
Newham and Richard in the Seniors/Vet 40
race. In the Vets 50 race Jon Clarke
recovered from a terrible start dropping his
chain to easily beat Jon Moody. The
Wheelers had the most riders attending the
regional champs from any of the
Lincolnshire clubs which is a great effort.
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Seniors Sparkle in Wet & Windy Cross Champs
12 Wheelers lined up for the cross champs at Winterton on a very wet, Windy and
muddy course. We would start 30 seconds behind the main field like a pack of angry
hounds chasing the hares. The start would see a group of 3 get away with Euan
Adamson, Jon Clarke and Paul Clarke making the early running. Disaster would strike
for Jon as a puncture on lap 1 would mean a 1 minute pit stop. Damian Baker was
hunting down Euan and Paul who were certainly conserving energy particularly into
the wind, however Damian would drop back leaving Euan and Paul to fight it out with
15 minutes to go. A fall on an off camber corner for Paul cost him 15 seconds giving
Euan the gap he needed to get away. Paul would give chase with club member Ed
Burkitt who started with the main pack but Euan’s strength was too much as he would
claim his first cross champs after two near misses. Paul was 2nd after his best race of
the season by far. Damian would just hold on to third from a charging Jon Clarke in 4th.
Andy Newham had a fantastic race in 5th beating Phil Garland 6th, John Noone 7th and
Roger Mitchell 8th. Neil Winter would sneak into 9th after a particulary close battle with
Jon Moody 10th and Steve Batt 11th with Peter Brumpton 12th. This race wasn’t for the
faint hearted after a massive storm caused definite problems for all riders. James
Newham became Under 12s champion with a good race beating Sam Baker by a good
margin overturning last year’s champs. James is currently top Newham in Rider of the
season beating his father David and Uncle Andy.
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Euan falls over for the cameras
A new venue at Binbrook organised by
Lindsey Road Club saw Euan and Ed
compete in the Senior race. A close
battle saw Euan get the better of Ed,
however unfortunately for Euan he
would be pictured falling over in front of
the camera (Every cyclists nightmare) at
a tricky section of the course. In the Vets
Eddy Loftus would be very quick on his
home course beating Jon Clarke easily
with Roger Mitchell, Steve Batt, Jon
Moody and Peter Brumpton also
involved. Doug Malcolm had his best race
of the season beating Jon for the 1st time
this year.

Ed’s Gallop to Victory
It would be a great day for the Ed’s of
the club at the new venue held at the
Jockey School near Rossington. Eddy
Loftus has stamped his authority as
being the best Wheelers Vet beating
rival Jon Clarke by around a minute.
3 minutes further back was Andy
Newham, with Doug, Roger, John
Noone, Jon Moody, Steve Batt and
Peter Brumpton making up the
Wheelers Team. In the seniors it
would be Ed Burkitt that would take
the Wheelers spoils with an excellent
performance beating Euan.

